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ROSARY HILL COLLEGE

alumnae bulletin
O ver $ 3 , 0 0 0 A lread y P led g ed to F u n d

Seventy fund workers enjoyed dinner at the Park Lane preceding the kick-off of this
year’s $6,500 alumnae fund campaign on October 16.

Self-Education of Alumni
President A. Whitney Griswold of
Yale University has stressed that
"th e primary responsibility of a col
lege alumnus is the welfare of higher
education.” In his Baccalaureate Ad
dress to Y ale’ s graduating senior
c la s s, June 10, he pointed out that the
"United States and its friends in the
free world are looking to higher edu
cation for their salvation. The older
nations are counting on it to preserve
their freedom. In this community,
American higher education bears the
heaviest burden. Thus by preparing
himself, through self-education, to
further the interests of American
higher education, the alumnus is pre
paring to render services of first im
portance, both to his country and to
the world. At the same tinie he is
taking the surest path to his own hap
piness. What more truly cosmic pos
sibilities could await?”
Griswold emphasized that "th e role
of the alumnus is not limited to heck
ling or passing the hat. It carries
over in the most sensitive and vital

phases of the operation of our system
of higher education. He has other
responsibilities, to be sure, respon
sib ilities rising in degree with the
degree of his own education and ex
tending over the whole range of cit
izenship in a free society, including
its aesthetic and spiritual as well as
its political needs. To all such re
sponsibilities the times lends a spe
cial urgency, reinforcing the philoso
phy by the founders of our country
upon which our educational system
rests. But transcending all is the re
sponsibility of the alumnus for the
source which nourishes and sustains
that system, namely higher education.”
To the Y ale seniors who were to
become alumni, Griswold commended
one general way to discharge their
responsibilities, " t o keep on educat
ing yourselves,” since this is the
"sp e cia l purpose of liberal education.
This purpose is not fulfilled by the
passing of tests and awarding of de
grees. In a sense it is never fulfilled.
( c o n t . p a g e 2)

Within three weeks of the kick-off
of the seventh annual alumnae fund
campaign, nearly half of the $6,500
goal had been received by the fund
office.
Over seventy fund workers are seek
ing pledges from fellow classm ates
until all alumnae members have been
contacted. The final report meeting
will be held Thursday, Nov. 21 at
7:30 p.m. in the Alumnae Lounge.
At the kick-off dinner in the Park
Lane, Maureen Canney *56, alumnae
president welcomed the group which
included George A. Newbury, a mem
ber of the College’ s Advisory Board
and a trustee of Cornell University;
Sister M. Angela, O .S .F ., College
president and hostess of the dinner;
and Sister M. DeSales, O .S .F ., Alum
nae Moderator. Sister M. Angela, in
expressing her thanks and congratula
tions, said, "O nce again, this year,
I am overwhelmed at the generosity of
our graduates who give of themselves,
physically and financially, while
working on the campaign. Even though
I would like to say the money is the
least important asp ect....th at it is the
motive, concern and interest behind
the gift....you know I would be guilty
of a half truth. With Rosary Hill bulg
ing at the seams in every classroom,
with our dormitories so over crowded
that we have, once again, moved to
the campus apartments, you can read
ily realize my concern over the suc
cess of this year’s campaign. But if
the pledges from the advance gifts ef
fort are any indication of how the
rest of the campaign will go, I know
you will once again exceed your goal
as you did, so magnificently, last
year. Your leadership is energetic,
your case is strong, your enthusiasm
is forceful, your su ccess is insured.
Tonight is my opportunity to an
nounce a new Rosary Hill program to
( c o n t . p a g e 2)
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Over $3,000 Pledged . . .
(c o n t. from p a g e 1)

you personally. There are so few op
portunities for me to plan and d is
cuss programs with you that tonight
is a golden occasion for me.
As a college president, I do not
want you to think that my only con
cerns are financial, the whole course
of women’ s education is given wide
and deep consideration, not only the
education of our present students
but also the education of those who
have already passed through the front
gates of Rosary Hill. We are all well
aware of the fact that each year more
women are entering College, the num
ber has quadrupled since 1920. With
this trend we see our alumnae marry
ing and having their children at a
younger age. When a graduate reaches
30 or beyond she may well have all
her children in school and she looks
forward to many years of service to
her family, community and church.
Many look beyond joining clubs and
other groups and look to part or full
time jobs where they need to utilize
the knowledge gained in their college
days. Perhaps it has been ten or
more years since she attended col
lege and she suddenly realizes that
there have been new discoveries in
her field with which she is unfamiliar;
the enlarging field of knowledge
finds her unprepared to take up
the position she left ten years ago.
At this point, female brainpower is
lost.
It seems to me this is where your
Alma Mater can help in the continu
ing education of women. The admin
istration of Rosary Hill realizes that
the wealth of new knowledge un
earthed in the la st five or ten years
is staggering and yet, the obstacles
blocking intellectual self-fulfillment
should and can be cleared away.
Beginning with the second sem es
ter of the current scholastic year,
alumnae of Rosary Hill may sit in on
c la sse s without credit and free of
charge. We hope that this will enable
you to take courses you never were
able to pursue when you were a full
time student, that you will be able
to refresh yourself in your major field
and bring yourself up to date on the
most recent trends in your respective
field.
At registration time you will re
ceive more information through the
alumnae office on the particulars of
this program. We hope that you will
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avail yourself of this golden opportun
ity — a continuing service of Rosary
Hill to you —the alumnae.”

Principal speakers at the Fund dinner
were: Sister M. Angela, O .S.F ., College
president; George A. Newbury, member
of the Advisory Board and Katie Koessler Ju h asz *62, fund chairman.

Self-Education . . .
(c o n t. from p a g e 1)

For it calls upon all who have par
taken of it to continue, of their own
free will, to extend their knowledge
and improve their understanding and
the use of that knowledge for their
own benefit and the benefit of human
ity-”
,fThe notion of finality in education
mistakes both the meaning of the word
and the meaning of the process. The
word means a continuous drawing out
which is precisely the nature of the
process. Parents, teachers and stu
dents are the original partners in it,
but as it progresses, more and more
of the initiative p a sse s to the stu
dent until he is finally his own.”
* R e p rin t from
S o c ie t y .
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THE FACULTY SPEAKS
Rev. Edward T. Fisher, Chaplain, R.H.C.

It has been my privilege for the la st
two summers to be Chaplain on a Na
tional Federation of Catholic College
Students tour to Europe. L a st year,
there were thirty-nine on the trip; this
year, twenty-four. In both c a se s there
were graduates of several years, im
mediate graduates, and a few return
ing to undergraduate studies from
many colleges across the country.
As a college chaplain it is only
natural that I was continually making
comparisons of the religious attitudes
and practices of the group while
traveling in relation to what I see on
campus. These tours were not pilgramages —and this I must emphasize,
but the opportunity for daily Mass
and Holy Communion was always
present before each day’ s activity.
L e ss than 20% — save for Sundays —
took advantage of this opportunity. A
sense of responsibility in setting
good example to non-Catholics was
lacking. Most could give you a good
academic rundown on the teaching of
the Church; but in practice regarded
religion and its routine as their own
little sphere of personal activity and
no one e lse s concern.
Don’ t misunderstand me please. I
am not saying that the graduates of
Catholic colleges are not good. In
deed they are, and for that we thank
God. But on the other hand, do we
see the kind of return that we should
from the efforts of maintaining a sep
arate educational system? A true ap
preciation of our faith and a growth

in prayer and sanctification must
culminate in the daily practice of
Mass and Holy Communion when pos
sible. The amount of sacrifice in
volved is realized through a corres
ponding depth of one’ s interior life.
As graduates you know that there
is little time for this in your daily
lives in comparison to the time you
had in school. However, it is hard to
believe that people can convince
others — be they their own children
or neighbors —when they themselves
do not practice what they preach.
Ju st where does the fault lie in this
particular problem? At the risk of
oversimplifying, I feel that the an
swer must be in the school or in the
student, because the world will al
ways press its advantage and tempta
tions in every age.
A good rule of thumb is to examine
one’ s own se lf first. As a college
faculty member, then I wonder if the
faculty really prays hard enough for
the students or teaches them what is
surely needed. Or have we been so in
volved improving educational facilities
that we have overlooked their reli
gious training for the role of the lay
man. The role has always been there
—to help in the furtherance of Christ’ s
mystical body.
Within the next several months I
would like to send you a letter and/
or a survey to see if combined we
can find some direction for improving
a common aim — the furtherance of
the Kingdom of God on earth.
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PEOPLE AND PLACES
We are p le a s e d to p rese n t the fo llo w 
ing a r tic le from the on ly alum na in
m ilitary s e r v ic e 2 / L t . D a n ie lle L .
D u B ois, USMC.

,

The Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Parris Island, South Carolina, has
been the scene of rugged training for
thousands of men and women making
the transition from civilian life to
that of a United States Marine.
Here at Parris Island, I have been
assigned as Executive Officer of the
Women Recruit Training Company, the
only boot camp for women in the
Corps. While as many as nine thou
sand male recruits may be undergoing
basic training at one time, the num
ber of women may vary between two
and three hundred. About one thou
sand women complete recruit training
each year. Every three weeks a pla
toon of young women arrive and in
eight and one-half weeks they leave
bound for their new duty stations as
well trained Marines. They go into
numerous fields such as clerical,
photography, aviation, IBM, communi
cations and many other occupational
areas. To train women Marines there
is a Company Commander with sixteen
non-commissioned officers and my
se lf who are assigned to work with
specific platoons. My contacts with a
new platoon are quite different from
those duties I have with intermediate
and senior platoons. My responsibil
itie s for each platoon undergoing
basic training are to interview each
recruit during her first week of train
ing (this can be anywhere from fifty
to seventy-five interviews), to give
certain lectures in the academic pro
gram, to witness and direct a com
plete clothing issue for each recruit,
to be responsible for all swimming
periods and gas mask exercises, to
pay them, to inspect them, reprimand
them and keep an open office door lor
those with problems. No two days
have ever been alike for me — worn
shoes as well as worn tires on my
car can attest to the fact that ful
filling my duties takes me many
places. Recruits are paid in cash and
I make three or four trips a month to
disburse the monies accompanied by
a military police payroll guard.
Sometimes I pick up and count as
much as thirteen thousand dollars.
I must admit, I breath a sigh of re
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Coffee H o u r Slated

lief when the last of it is distributed
with no discrepancies.
Some of the activities I particularly
enjoy are graduations, receptions,
regimental parades. During the final
week of training recruits participate
in a parade. Women always comprise
the lead company and I particularly
enjoy the position of MA” Company
Commander. Parades at Parris Island
are colorful, with the glitter of swords
and polished brass, scarlet and gold
flags waving in the breeze and the
music of the band filling the air with
stirring marches.
At graduations, it is always a
pleasure to see the results of eight
weeks of hard work. Receptions fol
low the ceremony of graduation and
parents usually bring to our attention
the degree of maturity, poise, and
spirit effected in their daughters
through basic training. Numerous
compliments inspire me to go back to
the line of new recruits outside my
office with even more enthusiasm
than before.
Aside from my primary duty at Re
cruit Company, I hold additional
duties. After attending three intensi
fied weeks of school in Nuclear Bio
logical and Chemical warfare, I was
assigned NBC Defense Officer for the
Battalion.
During Officer B asic
School at Quantico, Virginia, all 2nd
Lieutenants take a course in Uniform
Code of Military Ju stice. I use this
information frequently in investigat
ing recruits for minor offenses. It was
most useful when I was assigned as
Defense Counsel for a Special Court
Martial held here in January and
again in February as the Trial Coun
sel in another special court.
It is an important responsibility to
train future Marines and in still in them
spiritual ideals. All military services
demand discipline, neatness, cleanli
ness, mental and physical stamina
but in no way do they in sist upon
these characteristics as does the
Marine Corps. Esprit de Corps is the
key word describing the training goal
— a certain state of mind which lin
gers on; personal and team pride is
the end result of completed training
at Parris Island as well as at the
Marine Corps Schools in Quantico.
Being a Marine Officer means more
than a job — it is a way of life. Threre

Paul J . Edwards, Assistant Professor,
School of Social Work.

"Thoughts on Integration in the
Buffalo Area” will be discussed by
Paul J . Edwards, A ssistant to the
Dean and Assistant Professor in the
School of Social Welfare at the State
University at Buffalo, Thurs., Nov. 21
at 8 p.m. in the Alumnae Lounge.
Mr. Edwards holds a M.S.S.S. de
gree from Boston University and be
gan his career as a social worker in
Boston. Since coming to Buffalo, he
has been program director for the
Neighborhood
House
Association;
director of group work services for
the Buffalo Urban League; Erie Coun
ty Social worker and executive direc
tor of the Erie County Association for
Help for Retarded Children.
is a social life in the Women Officers
Quarters and the Officers Club which
means many delightful leisure hours
at the pool, sailing, or swimming at
one of the many nearby ocean beaches.
Formal parties are numerous and are
usually gala events varying from ship
wreck parties to formal dances,
parties to formal dances.
Intellectual stimulation is close at
hand primarily because every officer
is a college graduate. For those who
are not directly involved with the ir
regular hours in recruit training, there
is the University of South Carolina
only twelve miles away.
It is obvious, I am sure, that I am
well pleased with my assignment,
with Parris Island and most of all to
have the right to claim the title of
United States Marine.
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H ave You Heard?
Class of *52 —Joan Braven Coughlin
- 873-6527
From what we hear our classm ates
enjoyed pleasant summer vacations —
some at mountain resorts and others
from out of town returning for visits
in this area. Evelyn (Quinlivan) and
Chuck O’Connor spent a week in the
Adirondacks, while yours truly and
husband, Ed enjoyed a return v isit to
Sky Top Club in the Poconos where
we spent our honeymoon. Kathleen
Kinney Illig, husband Bucky, and
children rented a cottage for two
weeks on the Canadian lake shore.
Judy Leonard visited friends here in
mid-summer. Judy now resides in Bos
ton. Childrens’ Hospital proved a
happy reunion spot for Mary Ellen
Clinton Mahoney and Maureen Culligan
Maloney. Be sure to notice the happy
arrivals under Cradle Call — sound
Irish, don’ t they. P lease call or drop
me a line if you have any news for
future issu es.
Class of *53 —
Gerry Drexelius Kennedy — 883-6438
Dolores Attea Sapienza and husband
Frank are busy making preparations
to move into their new split level
home at 74 Royal Parkway. We hope
they’ll be very happy. P at Maloney
has some wonderful experiences to
relate — she spent all of la s t summer
touring Europe. A pleasant v isit took
place in Milwaukee a few months ago,
when Peg Roach O’Neil and Anna
Rosati Pitzo got together. However,
the best visit of all took place la st
May 20th, when we had our tenth re
union. Everyone looked terrific. There
was very little change since our grad
uation days — none that we noticed,
anyway. We want to congratulate Mary
Schwendler Maggioto and husband, Jo e
on another first in our Alumnae As
sociation. Andrew Paul — please note
in the Cradle Call Column — is the
seventh baby in the Maggioto fa m ily .
Class of *54 — Marie Gallagher Rose
- 833-4884
We’re rather proud of Joan Campbell
Kramer, who is back at Rosary Hill as
a Lecturer in Art. Maryvale Junior
High is happy to announce that Marge
Dwyer has joined the staff and is
teaching English. Congratulations to
Shirley Flood on her permanent ap
pointment in speech therapy with the

Buffalo School Dept. Sue Kaminsky band has recently been discharged
spent the summer in Wilmington and from the service. Gene is starting his
Philadelphia with her family. The residency in Ophthamology at Meyer
Buffalo Chamber of Commerce has a Memorial Hospital, and they have
most capable new member in Irene moved into a new home on Clifton
Willett. We hope Jean P eters Dennis Parkway. P at Troy Cournan and Pete
and her family will enjoy their new have a new address — 187 Lamarck
home at 31 Somstead Court in Wil- Drive. Joan Wheat Stangle and Bob
liam sville. Jean has continued her are in the process of building a new
job at Hens and Kelly’ s, Northtown home on Clearview Drive in Clarence.
Plaza, as Head of the Charm School.
Barbara Joyce Breen has left our
Class of ’55 — Lucille Biondolillo
"C ity of Good Neighbors” and is re
Giardino — TR 6-1389 siding in Maryland, where Dr. B ill is
"A s the World turns” to quote a furthering his studies in Internal
favorite expression of mine, we find Medicine. Loads of luck to all you
the class of *55 venturing into new new home owners and we’ d like to re
and varied endeavors. On a recent mind you that we’re still the same
trip home, Barbara Baer MacNaughton party loving group we always were and
informed us that she has a wonderful
anytime you feel "th e neighborhood
position with the Service Bureau, a blues,” we’re only as far as your
subsiduary of I.B.M ., in the computer phone. Marie Walters Nuttle tells us
program department in Kettering, Ohio. of her happy reunion with Kay Hughes
She and Kevin have built a new home Carley, who was home this summer
at 5125 Claudsdale Drive. Barb would for a visit. Kay is living in Massachu
love to hear from anyone of you funsetts with her husband John and five
loving letter writers. Carol Battaglia
children. Dr. John Giardino, husband
Lazar is helping her husband Don, of "Yours Truly” has recently gone
who is now Principal of Forrestville
into practice specializing in Ortho
Central Elementary School, contribute pedic Surgery. He has offices on Linto the Gowanda community. Along wood Ave. and in the Clarence Medi
with being the Mother of two boys,
cal Center. We are all interested in
she holds two part time positions — the "whereabouts” and "whatabouts”
Public Library Assistant and Nurses*
of our classm ates. I realize we’re all
R elief in the Gowanda High School.
on a busy schedule, but if you could
Hats off to Carol for her community
find a minute in between careers,
spirit. Our congratulations to Peg
cooking, cleaning, washing, ironing,
Lenahan, who has won a Child Wel
taking care of the kiddies, and the
fare Scholarship. She is attending the P .T .A ., I would welcome any news
University of Buffalo full time to earn
from one and all.
her Master’ s Degree in social work.
Class of *56 — Marjorie Des Jardins
In conjunction with this she is work
Ulrich - 876-8943
ing part time at the Childrens* Re
First of all, we want to congratu
habilitation C linic. This summer
late Maureen Canney on her election
found Pat LoBue Becht working as a
to the Presidency of the Alumnae As
Medical Records Librarian at Kensociation. Our classm ates have cer
more Mercy Hospital, while husband,
tainly been on the move lately, and
Jo e , an Art teacher at Grand Island
before we mention some of the trips,
Junior and Senior High, enjoyed his
we’ d like to ask; ” If you’re ever in
summer vacation at home with their
for a visit from out of town, please
four children. P at enjoyed it so much,
let us know. There’ s bound to be an
she is staying on part time. Wonder if opportunity to get together.” The fol
Jo e would care to contribute any lowing out of towners came back to
household hints from a man’ s point of the old stamping ground la st summer;
view. ON THE MOVE***Carm Bon- Karen Nielsen Curry, Gretchen Klausgiovanni Schroeder has a new ad man Schumacher, Vicky Pech Smith,
dress at 809 McKinley Parkway. She and P at Ryan Bean. We have a new
and Jo e now have four children. Mary address for Adrennie Blazak StrozewJane Giblin Partridge has returned to ski at 904 Walden Ave. Irene McMahon
Buffalo from Nevada where her hus Wortman and family spent a most in-
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teresting July — they took a sixteen
day motor trip to California via the
northern route and returned by way of
the western route. Among the many
highlights of the excursion were Dis
neyland, L as Vegas, Gesemane Na
tional Park, San Diego, Los Angeles,
Boulder Dam, Grand Canyon, the
Sierras, and especially the opportunity
to attend an authentic Korean wed
ding and reception. And now we’ d
like to report on the intellectual news
in our cla ss. Louise Mamrod and
Marilyn Schwartz spent one month at
the University of Salzburg studying
German. They had a. marvelous time.
Claire . Hasselbeck studied Art in
New York, last summer and is now
teaching elementary and high school
art in a suburb of Syracuse. Mary
Condon is now Principal at St. Nicho
las School on Fillmore Avenue and
also, teaches 7th grade. Good luck
to all of you.
C la ss of

*57

—

Martha Buchheit
Desmond — 649-7458
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Calucci and her family have returned
from a summer trip to Italy and Yugo
slavia. The C aluccis are considering
the possibility of settling permanently
in Europe! Ann Evers Warner attended
her brother’ s wedding in California
and spent ten days touring up and
down the coast. Oklahoma bound this
October was Kay Kerns for a visit to
her brother. (Gee, my brother is only
in Lancaster). Mary J . H assett Turner
still divides her time between Buffalo
and Albany while Doug covers the
Legislative session. Anajean Zurek
Hauber, husband and daughter Mary
Kay will stop briefly in Buffalo en
route from California to N .Y.C. for a
vacation. Our "travelingest” member
seems to be Alice Battha. Her six
week vacation was spent in Buffalo
and Colorado and then back to Peru
with her 18 month old red haired
daughter. Alice and her husband are
still working with the Alliance for
P eace. Aside from homemaking our
ambitious classmate teaches English
to the Peruvian children and observes
cla sses for illiterate Indian mothers,
and incidentally converses with her
Spanish speaking daughter (and I
could never remember where to put the
verb in Latin I!) I know she would
welcome correspondence so her ad
dress follows:
Mrs. Harlan S. Parkinson, Miriscal
Orbegoso, 316 Mirafloves, Lima, Peru.
SETTLING: Housewife, Eileen Rea
gan Kirchgraber is back in town! 184
Benzinger, Buffalo. Career girls,
Carol Wagner and Dorothy Shephard,
14 E ast 77th St., New York City.
New bride Celine Cooley Kuebler,
91 Orchard St., Lackawanna.
STUDYING: Betty Liotti is working
on her masters in Education at St.
John’ s University in N .Y.C.
SUNDRIES: Mary Jane Sullivan Kel
ley still acts as office girl for her
husband but has added a Blue Bird
troop to her weekly schedule. Adrienne
Osinski Zielinski was elected chair
man of the Greenacres Cooperative
Nursery School of the Church of the
Nativity. "My children show it too”
she says. I am stashed away in the
prettiest new home in Eden (Woodside
Dr.) and would gladly break out a tea
bag or two for any of my classm ates
who would venture south of the city.
P lease write or phone me news and
le t’s reunite again this year !

With the help of Mimi Bermingham
Donavan and Mary Ann Kennedy
O’Connell I can report that the C lass
of *57 is busy: . . .
SCOUTING: Ann Salter is "working
hard” selecting campsites, hiring
personnel and building fires in her
capacity as camp advisor for Girl
Scouts. This winter she will be going
to Miami as the Buffalo area delegate
to the National Council of G.S. (Darn,
why didn’ t I learn to tie a square
knot?)
VISITING: Sue Moore Martin, Mary
Paul Kennedy LeFauve, and Kay
Leitten Sharp had a three way phone
conversation when Sue visited the
LaFauves in Ohio. Sue describes Mary
Paul’ s home as " ju s t scrumptous”
with ju st the right touch of oriental
decor from Japan. Kay loves Cleve
land, has "n o time for art work ex
cept an occasional portrait of three
year old daughter Teresa” and re
cently served as chairman of the
Heart Fund Drive in Euclid, Ohio.
Sue is kept busy diaper draping the
three little Martins but is also active
in Bishops Committee (as is Mary Lou
Orlando Riso) church activities and
Home Extension. (Remember tlje Prize
winning Snowman Float they designed?)
WORKING: Joanne Coppola Pasco
and Sylvia Glenski Szumigala plan to
substitute teach this year, Sylvia is
also directing the children’ s choir at
St. Gabriel’ s Church where her hus Class of ’58 — Delia McKenna
MeAuliffe - 834-4803
band is the organist.
TRAVELING:
Rosalie
Andolina
For a jolly good reason, the news
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in this column will be very sketchy.
"C la s s news” was exchanged en
thusiastically " in person” at our re
union dinner on September 28th at the
Continental Inn. Career girls told of
interesting jobs while wives and
mothers put in plugs for struggling
salesmen husbands, and extolled the
delights of their preschoolers. We
acquired an 'amusing potpourri of
"recip es” on everything from Dorothy
Moran’ s favorite diet to directions to
Mr. Annette Cannon’ s place of busi
n ess. It was an eagerly awaited and
much enjoyed evening as we both
reminisced and brought everyone up
to date on our lives of the past five
years. Florence Gorski Colello, whom
we missed at the reunion, is a busy
mother of four children, has done a
great deal of teaching since gradua
tion, and is merely a few hours short
of attaining her master’ s degree. One
other class "wonder-worker” is An
nette Sparcino Mussachio who told of
living in Kenmore with her husband
and four children, and having worked
almost full time as a science teacher
in Buffalo. We missed Polly Perez
Burgess who had to change her plans
to drive in for the reunion from Boston.
Polly will be convalescing from an
operation for awhile and would surely
appreciate a card or a note at 10
Pequot Drive, Wayland, Mass. Out of
town, and unable to attend the reunion,
was Jo Ann Joseph P itzella. Jo Ann
and Jo e are now in New York City.
Mary Ann Phillips, who is still teach
ing at St. Mary’ s School for the Deaf,
has ju st completed her schooling and
is certified by the state to teach deaf
children. Joan Collins Healy was in
town the week previous to our re
union for Marcia Jankowski’ s wed
ding to Patrick Donlon. Joan was
sorry to miss the reunion, but another
trip from her new home in South San
Francisco seemed " a bit too much,”
as they say. We received a wonderful
letter from Mary Rogers Wagner who
has left Wheeling, W. Va. for Youngs
town, Ohio due to Woody’ s transfer.
Mary Lynn Brydges Barden, also un
able to attend, wrote from Watertown,
N.Y. to invite us to v isit her in the
"beautiful north country.” Mary L y nn
and her husband have two children.
With us in spirit, I know was Dorothy
Gates Z iccarelli, who was at home
disappointedly battling the flu. Don’t
worry Dorothy, we’ll all pile down to
Rochester for a visit any time you
say the word! Mary Kita Dix, her hus(m o r e — p a g e 6 )
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band Jim and their three boys were
" a t home" in Buffalo during the sum
mer. They completed a three year
hitch in Germany and are now station
ed in Baltimore, Maryland. We unan
imously **volunteered" Dorothy Mor
an’ s services for our next reunion in
1966 (3 yrs.), but she felt it would be
a little difficult to play hostess to us
in Tanganyika if her Peace Corps
aspirations materialize. 1966 is a
long way off. I hope we’ll be able to
reminesce then about the many good
times we had together over the past
three years at our Alumnae functions.
C la ss of ’59 — Clare Siegel Carlson
-

876-6784

The big news in our cla ss seems to
be relocation, since so many of us
have moved. Pat Parada Renaldo and
and husband, Jim , after many month’ s
of looking around are now settled at
207 Ridgewood Drive (14226). P at
O’Neill Wojcinski and her husband,
Ed, now live at 175 Harris Court
(14225). Very happily settled at 210
Starin Avenue are Mary Ann Heltfer
Gerstle and family. We congratulate
Judy Ryan Wynne on her recent mar
riage, but we will miss her since she
now lives in Brighton, Mass, at 1423
Commonwealth Avenue. Ellen Klausman K oessler had a nice visit with
her sister la st summer, while she
took a trip to Cleveland. We have
saved the biggest excursion of all for
the end....we hear rumors that Kath
erine Daly Lunenfeld will be going to
Madrid, Spain in January at which
time her husband, Marvin, will be con
tinuing his studies. Perhaps, we will
have more details on this in the next
issu e. See you then.
C lass of '60 —Pat Stanton

—

824-1735

We understand that the Guidance
Office at Bennett high school is
working most efficiently since Bar
bara Hubbard has joined its ranks.
Marlene Klinck Conley has, recently,
started graduate work at Canisius
College. There are a couple of tours
to report, and if we have missed any
others, please give us a ca ll. Barbara
Piteo and J i l l Macari took a cruise to
Puerto Rico and have some very in
teresting experiences to relate. Yours
truly hqd a wonderful time la st spring
on a trip to Nassau with the Erie
County Teachers A ssociation. Happy
to hear that Kay Murray is back in
town and is now Director of Public
Information at Rosary Hill College.
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bouquets at all the future weddings.
C la ss of '61 — Martha Moden Cole
In the meantime, the following ca
- 652-2792
reers have been reported to the P lace
Congratulations to Lucy Curley
ment O ffice:
Teresi on receiving her master’ s de
Kathleen Heverin — teaching 3rd and
gree from Canisius College. Lucy is
4th
grade at St. Francis School in
now continuing her studies at State
University College at Buffalo. We Chicago through the Extension Lay
Volunteer movement. Caroline Dotterhope Joanne Werner likes Springville,
weich — art teacher at Sweet Home
N.Y. where she is now teaching. The
Jr. & Sr. High School. Marilyn Lorenz
new Homatology Lab at Children's
Guercio — attends Fullerton Junior
Hospital is rather fortunate to have
College, part time, and is a substitute
Eleanor Gates on its staff. Judy Jen 
kins taught a three week seminar at teacher at the Anaheim and West
minster School D istricts in West
State University at Buffalo and is
now working at the University in the minster, California. Ann Marie McNeil
Computor Department. A very pleasant — Interior decorating for the Joan
summer was spent by Helen Miskell H illiers Company in Buffalo. Judy
while she visited her sister in Cali Terhaar — teaching art in Royal ton,
fornia. Joanne Rogers rounded out her Hartland, and Middleport, plus part
education last summer by attending time modeling. Sylvia Viverito —
insurance c la sse s. It is indeed a teaching art at Wilson Central School
pleasure reporting the activities of in Wilson, New York. Susan Donahue
our" fllustrous classm ates, but the — volunteer in the rural Health and
job would be much easier if I could Community Development with the
hear from you once in awhile. How U.S. P eace Corps. Barbara Kregg —
about a call on some of your ac teaching Biology in the Buffalo School
System. Barbara Panczykowski —
complishments.
Junior Scientist in experimental B i
C la ss of *62 — Mary Jane McMahon
ology at Roswell Park. Roberta Phil
- 835-2169
It’ s good to have a couple of our lips — Associate Medical Records
classm ates back in town. Mary Strau- Librarian at Millard Fillmore Hospital.
Stephanie LoCastro — stenographer
binger Vinyl and husband, Gene have
recently moved from New York City at State University College. Judy
and are now residing at 65 Lynda Reed — stenography teacher at River
side High School. Anna Marie Weiss —
Drive (14225). Also, back in Buffalo
secretary for the Central Intelligence
is Nancy Haberman Gacioch. B ill
Gacioch has completed his tour of Agency in Washington. Judy Gomy
Balcerzak — teaching at Bishop Neu
duty as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Army,
and they have left Virginia to reside mann High School. Sheila Murphy —
at 193 Davidson Avenue, Lynda Kurz research chemist with a division of
Halloran is continuing her graduate Roswell Park. Josephine Dalessandro
work in Education at State University — claims representative trainee for
College. It would be interesting to the Social Security Administration in
hear from Susan Weglikowski Fox — Jamestown. Anne Marie Demerle —
she and Jim are presently living in pursuing her studies for a M.A. in
English at New York University on a
Alburquerque, New Mexico. Sue is
teaching there on the elementary level. New York Regents College Teaching
Fellowship. Marjorie Hartke — teach
Margery Conway Rittling and husband,
Mark, are happy in their new home ing at Riverside High School. Maureen
O'Connor — teaching at John F . Ken
on Wellington Road, while Margery is
continuing as an English teacher at nedy Senior High School. Gabriella
Bennett high school. We think the Horvath Schaffer — German teacher at
Bishop Neumann High School. Gloria
students at Lincoln Jr . High are
Martone
— teaching French, Spanish,
rather fortunate — they have Annette
and Latin at Grand Island Junior and
Mauro on the faculty as an art teacher.
Senior High School. J ennene Shaffer
C la ss of *63 — Joanne Finaldi
- 839-3425 kindergarten teacher at Allegheny Cen
Since our June graduation many of
tral School. Jean Miano — Parish
our former collegians have been ex
worker in the Extension Lay Volun
tremely busy both planning and at
teers Program. Carolyn Gerwitz Mastending weddings; or to speak socio
lona — teaching secondary Math at the
logically — the C lass of *63 finds it
Union Free School D istrict No. 9.
se lf in many new roles. Be sure to
Helen Habermehl Liebler — Math
check the wedding bells column. The
teacher at Bishop Neumann High
(m o re — p a g e 7)
rest of us are planning to catch
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School. Noreen Kiggins Pitts — teach
ing at Seecina Memorial High School
in Indianapolis. Rosemary McGowan
—teaching 7th, 8th, and 9th grade math
at Herbert Hoover Junior High School.
Virginia Moslow — 4th grade teacher
at School No. 53. Lenore Peters —
teaching at Lafayette High School.
Sharon Richardson — Assistant in
Math Institute for high school teach
ers at Fordham University, while
doing full time graduate work leading
to anM.A.in math on complete scholar
ship. Barbara Stoughton — secondary
Math teacher in the Philippines with
the Peace Corps program. Florence
LaLuiso — full time graduate study
in library science at Geneseo State,
plus courses in musicology at State
University College in Buffalo. Maureen
Connolly — American history teacher
at Johnson Park Junior High in Co
lumbus. Arlene Evanish — teaching
at Fillmore Junior Higln Carolyn Jaromin —4th grade teacher in the Lacka
wanna School District. Gail Maurer
Altman — teaching American History
at John F . Kennedy Senior High.
Rhetta Saia Greenman — 2nd and 3rd
grade teacher at St. Charles School
in Bloomington. Kathleen Sherlock —
part time secretarial and sales job at
Sherlock’ s Pet Shop. Joan Becker —
caseworker with Erie County Welfare
Department. Margaret Carey — 2nd
grade teacher at School No. 17 in
Rochester. Kathryn Cuddy — teaching
at Mount Carmel High School in Au
burn, N.Y. Carol Cusker — teaching
1st grade in the Rochester School
District. Joanne Finaldi — caseworker
for Catholic Charities. Grace Galvin
— teaching at St. Benedict’ s. Mary
Rose Girardo — 6th grade teacher at
Lewiston Porter Central School in
Youngstown. Carole Kirchmeyer —
caseworker with Erie County Welfare
Department. Barbara Mirante — teach
ing 1st grade for the Utica School
System. Christine Napier — full time
graduate study at St. Bonaventure
University under the George Davis
Bivin Foundation and the CattaraugusCounty Mental Health Clinic Scholar
ship. Adrienne Rusin Geiss — volun
teer work with the Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority in Rochester. Bonita Salvo —
caseworker with the Erie County Wel
fare Department. Judy Van Tuyl —
caseworker with the Erie County Wel
fare Department. Maureen Kelsey,
teaching 1st grade in the Buffalo
School System. Audrey Steinlein —
4th grade teacher at Grover Cleveland
School.
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C AREER DAY

WEDDING BELLS FOR:

Career Day was held on November
13 for the entire student body. Ten
alumnae were present to discuss their
professions with the undergraduates.
The alumnae were assigned separate
classrooms to chair panel discus
sions.
Alumnae represented a substantial
variety of teaching positions. Rita
Balling ’62 is an art teacher at Bishop
O’Hern High School, Judy Gorny Balcerzak ’63 teaches chemistry at Bish
op Neumann High School, Helen
Habermahl Liebler *63 is also at
Bishop Neumann where she teaches
Mathematics, and Mary Lou Campbell
’ 59, guidance counselor at E ast High
School lead a panel discussion in
History and Social Studies. Mary Kay
Pepe Poppenberg *61 telling of her
career in teaching centered her group
discussions around English. Lorraine
Wiska *63 employed by the Hooker
Chemical Corporation, shared the
Chemistry and Medical Technologists
discussion with her former classmate
Judy Gorny Balcerzak. Miss Diane
Kelly *62, secretary at Manufacturer
and Traders Trust Co. headed the
panel for the Business & Economics
students. Evelyn Quinlivan O’Connor
52 discussed a career in law with
the History and Social Studies con
centration and Delia McKenna McAuliffe, Jr., *58 talked on the role of
the Lay Apostolate.

Celine Cooley *57 to Charles Kuebler
7/6 /1 9 6 3
Marcia Jankowski *58 to Patrick DonIon - 9 /2 8 /6 3
Judith Ryan *59 to James M. Wynne
Pat McCarthy *60 to Kenneth J . Kohl
Rosemarie Lanza *60 to Lawrence
Miano
Joanne Werner *60 to Robert G. Reding
Mary K. Richardson *61 to Daniel J .
Gorman — 4 /2 0 /6 3
Joanne Cosgrove *61 to Charles M.
Basil, Jr. — 4 /2 0 /6 3
Regina Detlefson *61 to Ronald Joyce
Marsha Wolf *61 to Norbert Szymanski
Phyllis Romano *61 to Anthony C.
Battaglia
Joy Lembic *61 to Leonard Thrum
Sue Hylant *61 to Richard Ferrick
Loretta Stankiewicz *61 to James J .
Verso — 6 /2 9 /6 3
Annette Mauro *62 to Dominic Salemi
Mary Duggan *62 to James H. Taggart
Gretchen Frauenheim *62 to James
Rehak
Geraldine Fischer *62 to Dr. William
Maher
Lois Grabenstatter *62 to Richard P .
Leonard
Elizabeth Grisanti *62 to Donald
Parsons
Lynda Kurz *62 to Matthew T. Halloran
Susan Weglikowski *62 to James Fox
Katherine Koessler *62 to Stephen
Juhasz
Margery Conway *62 to Mark F . Rittling
Mary Foran *62 to Francis Reardon
JoAnn McKernan *62 to Richard Zim
mer
Barbara Quinn *62 to William R.
Simpson
Danielle DuBois *62 to Howard P .
Haines
Judith Willard *62 to Robert R. Winklhofer 4 /2 0 /6 3
Judy Kelly *62 to Charles M. Manzella — 5 /4 /6 3
Pat Jaworski *x62 to Frank Terisi
Gail Mauer *63 to Irwin S. Altman Jr.
Helen Habermehl *63 to Robert H.
Liebler — 10 /5 /6 3
Dolores Wanek *63 to Thaddeus E .
Tomczak — 9 /7 /6 3
Judith Van Tuyl *63 to Russell J .
Koch 8 /3 1 /6 3
Mary Jo Hezel *63 to Ensign William
J . Mallory
Carolyn Gerwitz *63 to Gerald A.
Maslone
Rhetta Saia *63 to David J . Greenman
Elaine Marracino *63 to Anthony J .
Mancuso
(c o n t. p ag e 8)

Children's Christmas Party
Plans for the annual Christmas
party for children of alumnae members
are underway. Marjorie Connors *56,
Anne Reagan *63, and Kay Kearns *57
are in charge of this very popular event.
Santa Claus will join the group
from 3-5 p.m., Sunday, December 22,
to distribute gifts to all the boys and
girls. The Sisters will be on hand to
greet everyone in the Marian Social
Room.

DIAMONDS BRIGHT FOR:
Judy Jenkins *61 to Richard Kilroy
Judy O’Rourke *62 to John Jacobson
Suzanne Erlenbach *63 to John J .
Mclnerney
Margaret Drake *63 to Pfc. Harry J .
Secky
Linda D’Agostino *63 to Charles Mi
Fischer
Elizabeth Rolling *63 to William T.
Erdman
Carol Cusker *63 to William J . Burns.
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Wedding B e lls — continued
Marilyn Lorenz *63 to Richard J .
Guercio
Adrienne Rusin *63 to Peter H. Geiss
Raye Redmond *x64 to John J . Sul
livan
Lois Fritton *x65 to Baron L . Buck —
9/28/63
CRA D LE C A LL
Maureen Culligan Maloney *52 — Kathleen.
1 0 /1 /6 3
Mary Ellen Clinton Mahoney ’ 52 — Timothy
9 /2 8 /6 3
Joan Leonard Harasty *52 —Paul, 1 0 /2 9 /6 3
Ellen Hoffman Martin *53 — Thomas Jordan
Mira Dougherty Knoble '5 3 — Katherine
Marie
Mary Schwendler Maggiotto *53 — Andrew
Paul
Mary Ellen Fish Anthony *53 — Ellen Marie
Rosemary Attea Saffire *54 —boy, 1 0 /2 9 /6 3
Joan Herrlich Shanahan *54 — Theodore
William, 8 /1 1 /6 3
Mary Sheehan Ferris *54 — Mary Ellen,
7 /1 5 /6 3
June Mahany Hillery *54 — Susan Eileen,
6 /9 /6 3
Joan Turner Fitzgerald *54 — Patrick
P at Troy Couman *55 — Mary Kay
Carole Rose Vukelic *55 — Suzanne Marie
Carol Granville Lafferty *55 — Caroline,
9 /4 /6 3
Marcia Delaney Oravec *56 — Patricia Ann
9 /3 0 /6 3
Joanne Naber McDonnell *56 — Mary Beth
Mary Lou Orlando Riso *57 — Susan Marie,
9 /2 7 /6 3
Joanna Coppola P asco *57 — Nicholas
Paul, 6 /1 9 /6 3
Mary Manzella Killeen *57 — Edward
Forrestal, 8 /9 /6 3
Mary Joan H assett Turner *57 —Christopher
Hassett, 7 /1 5 /6 3
Martha Jane Buchheit Desmond *57 —
Charles S.H, 7 /2 5 /6 3
Eileen Reagan Kirchgraber *57 — Peter,
1 0 /2 1 /6 3
Dorothy Gates Ziccarelli *58 — girl
Gail Sullivan Eldridge *60 — Melissa Lynn
Marilyn Mercer Collins' *61 — Timothy
David, 9 /1 6 /6 3
Marsha Hunevan Hunt *61 — Craig Martin,
5 /3 0 /6 3
Eleanor Conley Greenan *62 — boy
Mary Straubinger Vinal *62 — Gregory
Michael
Joan Gordon Dell *62 — L isa Marie
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FROM THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
JO B OPPORTUNITIES: For further information contact the Placement Di
rector at T F 9-3600.
Teaching: Head of Business Education Dept. Schenectady, N .Y. Minimum of
years of teaching. Starting salary is $6700 B.A. and $7000 M.S.
Science, Business, English, Elementary Grades, and Special Education —
City School D istrict of Rochester, N.Y. Starting salary: $5,000.
School Psychiatrist, School Social Worker Exam on December 23, 1963,
Final Date for filing applications December 6, 1963. Board of Education,
110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn 1, N.Y.
Service Representative Position in Batavia, N.Y. Background in Mathematics
preferred.
Parole Offi cer — college degree plus one year’ s employment in social work,
teaching, clinical psychology or in work involving investigation or rehabilita
tion of delinquents. Starting salary is $5040. State of Connecticut.
Analyst — background in business, economics or political scien ce. Starting
salary is $5,340. Baltimore Civil Service, Room 120, City Hall, Baltimore 2,
Maryland.
Secretarial and Research requests are on file in the placement office.
Professional Staff vacancies — National Urban League, 14 E ast 48th Street,
N.Y. 17, N.Y.
U.S. Information Agency (Voice of America) — applications are available in
the Placement O ffice:
1) International Broadcasting Intern Program (Career — $4690 or $5797)
2) International Broadcasting Trainee Program (Summer)
Apply for the Federal Entrance Exam — closing date for Summer Trainee
Jan* 8 , 1964

closing date for Career Intern March 21, 1964
Federal Service Entrance Examination:
apply by December 19, 1963 — test on J anuary 18, 1964

FELLOWSHIP AND SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION:
Regents College Teaching Fellowship — applications are available in place
ment office a) for beginning graduate study
b) for advanced graduate study
filing date — December 1, 1963
National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships — closing date for re
ceipt of applications: J anuary 3, 1964 — applications available in placement
office.
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